
 

Return to Rowing 

Phase D 

  

15th August saw a move to Phase E of British Rowing’s Return to Rowing, 

meaning there is now an opportunity to start water outings again. The school’s 

pre-season commences 24th August and allows school rowers back on the 

water for the first time since lock down began in March. To ensure this runs 

smoothly and safely, it is very important that everyone involved in those 

sessions is aware of and follows the below protocol, please read through it 

before your outings, this will support your coaches. Please, also, take a look at 

British Rowing's Return to Rowing Guidance Document 

: https://www.britishrowing.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/200731-Coronavirus-

Advice-Returning-to-Rowing-v5-1.pdf 

 

We will be moving forward to reopen the gym in the coming weeks/ months, but this 

requires further planning and preparation – more details in due course. 

  

PHASE D 

Singles/ doubles and Squad “bubble” doubles will be scheduled for 

Preseason, from 24th Aug 2020. 

All squad members taking part in preseason agree by default to the potential 

increase in risk of Covid-19, and must take responsibility to minimise the risk as 

much as possible, the club also agrees to mitigate as much risk as possible.  

Club Boats and Blades MUST be cleaned after each use, and any member using 

club equipment must verify that the equipment is again on their return. (The following 

areas must be cleaned: touch points on the hull, the riggers and gates, the foot well, 

the seat and the area between back stops and the foot well, the blade handle and 

shaft, and the trestles as a minimum.) 

Please dispose of used paper towel sensibly in the bins provided around the club - 

assume it carries the virus. Please dry your boat with the “bubble towel” and then 
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place it into the green bucket for washing at the end of the day. 

Rowers should wash and sanitise their hands before handling the boat and when 

returning to the clubhouse following their outing. 

 

Boating and Returning 

Social distancing must be maintained at all times, rowers should keep a distance of 

2m between themselves and other members as much as possible. Be considerate of 

other members using the club and please give priority to boats launching as this 

reduces the congestion in the boat shed. 

 

During the Outing 

Crews should aim to maintain the maximum distance between rowers at all times, 

rowing full crew at all times to avoid one rower moving towards another sat at 

backstops. 

Rowers should avoid shouting to reduce the risk of droplet transmission. Whilst the 

use of face-covering during the outing itself is a personal choice, rowers should 

consider the risk of a mask getting wet through breath, sweat or splashes, restricting 

breathing and equally becoming less effective as protection against viral 

transmission when wet. 

 

Launch Protocol 

Launches are marked with suitable contact points for handling whilst maintaining 

social distancing. Once on the water the contact points around the edge of the hull 

must be cleaned using the disinfectant provided in the boat shed. Please dispose of 

the blue paper towel responsibly, assume it carries the virus. 

 

Facilities: 

Changing Rooms will stay closed under British Rowing Policy; however, we do 

understand the requirement for toilet/shower facilities in an emergency. The 

Boys’/Girl’s will be available for changing and showering in an emergency, e.g. 

following a capsize, and the toilets in the gym may be used in an emergency. If 

those facilities are used the area must be disinfected BEFORE AND AFTER use as 

per club boat use. Disinfectant will be provided for this. Please remember that the 

changing rooms remain closed. Arrive ready for your outing and leave in your rowing 

kit. 



  

  

Further comments: 

• If you or any of your household feel unwell, please stay away from the Rowing 

Club. Should anyone who has visited the club develop symptoms of Covid-19 

within two weeks you must inform the Director of Rowing and a deep clean 

will be carried out at the club. 

• The boats and blades will be cleaned and disinfected between each outing 

and key areas of the boathouse will be cleaned at the end of each day 

• Arrive changed and ready for your outing. The changing rooms remain closed 

for general use. 

• Maintain social distancing at all times. You must keep a distance of 2m from 

any other member, with the exception of members of your own household. 

• A booking system is in place for safety and to maintain social distancing, do 

not visit the club until the time of your assigned session(s). 



 


